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Valentines Arrive 
Melting All Hearts 
At Friday's Mixer 

If things are looking quite gray 

and not a little sterile, Failing 
1''1·eshmen and Slumping Sopho

mores take cheer·. Another mixer's 

in th(' offing, TwcC'dy contingents 

ftum Harvard, Brown and M.I.T. 

.tt'e expected on campus this Fri

day eve, Febrna1~ 15, for the 

Valentine Acquaintance Dance. 

The exclusively Frosh-Sopho

mo1·e affair, running from 8 p.m. 

to 12 p.m. in P limpton Ila ll, is ex

J>ccted to be the most successtul 

ITlixe r to dall', wi th a smaller fem

inine representation than the pre

ceding all-college dance and the 

romance of a rosy St. Valentine's 

theme to melt the stonies t schol

ar's heart. The properly crew-cut 

anct energct ic Bnmotcs have been 
engaged to play, 

Wheaton's pert Social Chairman, 
Deborah Robc1·tso11, heads a group 
of capable commit tees. Chapin's 
Ca1·0J Kerr of the Decoration Cum
lTlittee directs Ann Bellows, Ilelen 
Nelson, Frances Dudley, Lucia 
·raylor and I va Embry. On the 
Invita tions Committee arc Ann 
Purdy and Jva t~mbry, whi le Su
~an Keene and Marilyn Lochner 
arc handling refreshments and 
Sally Epler, the posters. . 

Jane Rowe of Larcom is 111 
charge of the tickets which will 
Ro on sale Wednesday for the 
Prompt, Thursday for the Jess 
Prompt and Friday for the "john
llY-comc-latclys" who choose to live 
dangerously. The sooner you buy 
Your 50(' t ickct in thl' bookstore 
the better·, because the delightfully 
heady profusion of hearts, cupids, 
tweed and old lace looks like four 
hou1•s worth of wonderfu l fun. 

0 

Music Enthusiasts 
Enjoy The Talents 
Of Trio da Camera 

On February 12, 1957, the Trio 
da Camera gave a concert in the 
\Vhea ton College Chapel . 

The trio, composed of David 
Glazer, clarinetis t, Aurora Natola, 
Cel list, and Joel Rosen, pianist, has 
h<'en acclaimed by critics as "an 
ensemble of ai·tists whose talents 
have been merged to bring the rich 
repertoire of their· combined in
~truments to discerning music 
lovers." 

Mt·. Glaze1·, who originally ca~e 
ftorn Boston, is well known Jor hrs 
C)(tensivc tours of this country and 
l::uropc. 

J\ native of ,\rgcntina, Miss Na
toJa has given concert s on thr:cc 
Continents. She won n first prrzc 
Ut the National Conservatory of 
Paris. 

The pianist, Joel Rosen, is noted 
for his appearances with the Cle~c
land Symphony and other maJOI' 
orchestras. He has also performed 
at Town Hall. 
. The program featured Trio #_', 
1n. B flat, op. II by Beethoven. This 
\Vas followed by Weber's Grand 
Duo Concertante for Clarinet and 
l>u.010, OJJ. 48. After intermission, 
the artists played Debussy's S011 -

ritc1 for Cello and Piano, and 
Brahms' Trio in a minor. 

'I'hc arrangements for the con
cert were made by Professor 
Frank W. Ramseyer, Jr. of Whea
ton's music department. 
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Chap<•I :\fm,i<' fur Sumlay 
February 17, 1957 

All music is by Koda!~ 
Prelude: Introduction to the 

Pange Lingua 
Anthem : Kyrie a11d Gl-0ria, 

Missa Brcvis 
RC'sponsc: Nobis d11tus. 110/1is 

1111/ 11s, Pm1gc Li11gna 
Postlucl(•: Finnie of thl' Jl1i.s.s11 

B1r1 i~ 

Summer Jobs Lead 
Toward The Future 
Plans Of Students 

The Summer Job Conference, to 
b(' held on Monday, February 18, 
at 4:40 p,m, in Yellow Parlor will 
prl'st•nt joh opportunities for stu
dents intcrl's tcd 111 sampling sum
mer occupations which could lead 
to possible future careers. Speak
e rs include: Marilyn Lochner, a 
consultant, model, and salesgirl on 
till' college lxmrd at Macy's De
partment StorC': Sara-Ann Lincoln, 
manager of a small candle and 
gift shop; Madon Willi, sa lesgirl 
and clerical ,,·01ker at a bookstore; 
Margit Bliss, traclwr of four· and 
n,·e yl'ar olds at a nursery school. 

Miss Bucknam, dirccto,. of the 
Place:mcnt Oflicc, will speak on the 
field of social work Coffee will 
be sc 1ved during the conference, 
and time v. ill be given for students 
to quest ion the individual speak
NS. It is hoped tha t this confc1·
l'llCl' will s timulate s tudents to 
pursue summer jobs which will 
Jwlp them in choosing their voca
l iona l fie lds. 

0--

Miss Edna Parks 
Is Visiting Lecturer 

Visi ling lcctu1 er, Miss Edna 
Parks, is a new member of the 
Wheaton College faculty, Replac
ing Miss Barbarn Trask, associate 
professor of music, who is on sab
batical leave, Miss Parks came to 
Wheaton from the music depar t
men t of G1·ccn Mountain Junior 
Colll'ge, Poultney, Vermont. 

Timing rcccivC'd the degree of 
Bachelor of Music at the Yale Uni
H'rsity School of Music, Miss Parks 
continul'd he,. s tudies at Boston 
Univt't·sity College of Music where 
~·hr obtained her M.A. Now on 

sabbaticnl leave from Green Moun
tain Junior College, Miss Parks is 
working to1, ard her· Ph.D. at Bos
ton University. 

Miss Parks, on a leave of ab
sence from Trinity Church, Rut
land, Vermont, where s he serves 
as organist and choir director, for
mcl'ly held the position of assist
ant organist at Trinity Church, 
Boston. 

Before accepting an appointment 
to the G1·ccn Mountain Junior Col
lege faculty, Miss Pnrks taught at 
the Wakefield, Massachusetts 
school and was an instructor in 
music theory at Western College 
for Music in Ohio. 

Co-editors-In-Chief Priscilla Carney 
and Nancy Penfield Head News Staff 

Co-edit01·s-1n-chicf, Pt·iscilla Cal'llC'Y and Nancy Penfield 
Photo from N1·,1 , H11rt•a11 

Afr. W. Wheeler Will Render Selectiolls 
From Music Of Composer Paul Allen 

Next Thu1·sday, February 21, 
Walter· Wheeler, 'cellist, will per
form at morning chapel. His 
selections, from the music of Paul 
I rastings Allen, will include the 
Romanza in D Major, A llegro from 
the Sonata Marinarcsqu.c and the 
Asra from the S011ata Mcrivional. 

Mr·. Wlwclcr studied in his na
t ive Houston, Texas and in Shreve
port, La, At thirteen he made his 
first professional appearance as 
first 'cell ist with the Shreveport 
Symphony. I re has been coached 
by Pierre Fournier, French con
Cl'rt 'cellist. 

A graduate of Harvard College, 
1\fr. Whecll'r also 1·ecC'ivcd his Mas-

Wheaton Promotes 

Faculty Members 
Five members of the Wheaton 

facu lty have been promoted by the 
Board of Trustees, it was an
nounced hy President A. Ilowmd 
l\lcnccly. 

Mary 1.. I lt'User, new Associa It• 
J>rofC'ssor of ,\rt, has studied ex
ten,;ivl'ly ab1•oad. A graduate of 
Barnard College "ith the class of 
t~H9. slw rrceivcd her doctorate at 
Hadcliffl' in 1931. She has bl'Pn 
a 11l"mh1•1· of the faculty at \Vlwa
ton since 193:t 

Amw Rcchnitzer w;•s named ,\ s
sociatc Professor of Gl'J man. S he 
wns Nlueatl'd at the University of 
Vienna and \\ as first named to the 
Wtw,i ton faculty in 1946. Miss 
Hechnitzc1· \\'as on leave of ab
sence from 1951 to 1953. 

Tl'aching a t Wheaton since 1952, 
Victor A. Gl'li11l'au was raised from 
Inst rnctm· to Assistant Pl'Ofcssor 
of Sociolog:,. A graduate of Bos
ton Uni\·crs1ty, Mr. Gelineau did 
his g raduatl' \\'Ork at Columbia. 

Nancy P. Norton, \\ ho was grad
uated Magna Cum Laude from 
Bryn M;m ,. College, was promoted 
to Assistant Prnfcssor of History. 
She earned her doctorate degree a t 
Radcliffe and scn·cd as Research 

(Continued on Page 3) 

tcr's degrt•c from that Uni,·ersity. 
Ile has also obtamcd art training 
and has clone p1·ofcssional portrait
ure. 

For several years a lecturer on 
Fine Arts a t Cuny College, Mr. 
Whcclc1· is cunently teaching mu
sic and art full time at the Dexter 
School in Brookline, Mass. 

Composrr and musician, Mr. Paul 
Hastings Allen utilized every pos
s ible musical form including sym
phonies, operas, and quartets. Af
ter graduat ing fr om Harvard Col 
lcgc in l!)(n, he bl'gan cxtcnsi\'C 
s tudy and composition in Florence, 
Italy. 

Awarded the Pndt'rl'\\·ski Pl'izc 
in 1910 fo1· his symphony in D ma
jor·, Ml'. Allen h.1s also concertized 
throughout Europl'. I !is operas 
a1·1, pe1·formcd all m·pr Europe, es
PC'Cially in Italy. Finland, Holland, 
ancl Hussia hm·p also stag<•d pro
duct ions of his work. 

C'o-founclt'J' of the ,\mcrican As
sociation of composers and conduc
tors, Mr. Allen was a founder and 
Pn'sident of till' Boston Civic Sym
phony Society. 

M1·s, Paul Ilastings Allen, widow 
of tlw compose,· who died in 1952, 
1·. ill be at WhC'aton for the per
for mancc. 

- 0>----

Sahhalicals Allow 
Stud), Opportunity 

1,:m1Jarki11g on sahhatic,11 leaves 
arc Dr·. J. Arlhur Mal'lin, Profes
sor· of Religion, and l\liss Barbara 
Trask, Associa te Professor of Mu
sic. 

Wheaton College Chaplain, Dr. 
l\lar t in, plans to work in England. 
Visiting many Eul'Opean counh ics, 
Miss Trask will concentrate her 
studies on the musical activity in 
Europe since World \Var II. 

Recently returned to the \Vhcat-
011 College campus. Miss Lena 
Mandell, Associate Professor of 
French, and Mr. Holcomb<.' Austin, 
Associate Professor of Philosophy, 
have completed their sabbatical 
studies. 

Retiring Editor Na mes 
~ew Associate Editor 

Three Assistants 
In \Vcdnt'scla:, morning chapel on 

Fehrua,·y 6, Ba!'bara Fenney, 1e

tinng edito1 -in ch?cf of the \VhC'a

ton News, announced the new ed

itors and staff of the paper for the 
year 1957. Priscilh, Carne:, and 

Nancy Penfield \\ ill Slr\C' as co

Nlitors-in-chief and will be assist
Pel by the associate _,Jitor, Agnes 

La" ic1 i. Priscilla Jo1merly \\'HS an 

<'xch·mgc cditol' and a headline ed

itor. Nancy and Agnes arc former 

reporters and assistant edito:·,:. 

The new assistant editors are 

Jayne Duffy, Marion Medinger and 

Sarah Mohrfeld. These girls \\ rite 

the most important articles in the 

paper, help in I e\\Titing, proof

reading, and \\ ii ting headlines. 

They arc looked upon as possible 

SIICCl'SSOJ s to th(.' chief editorship 
of the paper. 

The remainder of the editorial 

staff consists of the managing 

Pditor, J0an St Pren e; headline ed

itor, Elizabt•th Anthony; exchange 

editor, Barbara Smith; and proof

reader edi tor, Mary Sadlier. 

It is the ne\\' staff \\'hich pre

sC'nts this, their first issue of the 
\\'hpaton News. 

0 

"Fantasy In Pink" 
Floats To Campus 

Fd>ruar~ 22, 1957, \\ ill not 
only be the celebration of George 
Washington's birthday, but also 
the opening of the junior prom 
\\'et>kend on the \\.'hca ton campus. 
For the last four months the jun
iors ha\'e been \\'Orking quietly, but 
diligently, organizing plans for the 
fo1·l'most socia l \\'eckcnd of the 
yl'ar. From the junior skits Fri
day e, cning to the closing strains 
of .. Goodnight S\\C'C'thca1 t" pla~ed 
by Lester Lanin, this weekend will 
prm 1' to b<' a smash in~ success 

An original sho\\, .. This \\'as 
Your Life," has been written by 
l\1-lrion Badoian and the skits c-1m
mit tC'C', Following skits, th(' Fri
day night committee, under the 
chairmanship of Agnes La,·icri, has 
plannC'cl an informnl .•,·ening in 
SAB. This \\'ill includ<? bridge. 
ping pong, pool, T.V., dancing and 
rC'freshments. EntC'rtainment is 
hl'i1v~ supplied f,y n calypso grm1p 
from Harvard. 

In addition to open-hous(' in the 
dorms Saturday aftC'rnoon, a song
fC'st, featuring Bo\\·doin, Brown, 
Amherst, Connecticut College, 
Mount Ilolyoke, Georgetown, 
Whims, Whcatoncs and the Tiger
toncs. has been planned by Jane 
\Vard and her committee. 

A buffrt dinner \\ ill be sen·cd 
111 Emerson diningroom that even
ing. EntC'rtainmcnt \\ ill be pro
vided during dinner by the "Dimin
ished Dozen". 

The crowning event of the week
Pnd, the pi om, \\'ill be held from 
!l-12 p.m. The decoration commit
tl'e, headed by Eda Moore, plans to 
transform Plimpton Hall into a 
.. Fantasy in Pink". l\Iusic "ill be 
furnished by Lester Lanin ·,\ ith en
tertainment by the Tigertones. 
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Good-Bye Apathy 
What is Wheaton's definition of apathy'? Is it the ab

sence or want of feeling or indifference as Webster defines it? 
Or is it rather an individual's contempt for positive action? Has 
the word apathy assumed a gross exaggeration until it has be
come a mere colloquialism which has camouflaged the true 
Wheaton spirit? It's ability to excuse an individual from 
responsibility has gl'Own completely out of proportion. 

The idea that apathy is used by the student body in 
general as an excuse indicates that there is the presence of 
mind that something is wrong. Just the fact that the word 
apathy is on the tip of every tongue shows that Wheaton is 
thinking in tenns of constructive criticism rather than sitting 
back in a lethargy of disinterest. 

Consider the student-faculty relationships which have 
been labelled as "apathetic." Is it really that serious? Is it a 
situation that could be corrected bv mass action? In such a 
case could you expect the opinions of a minority to be grnsped 
by the entire community? Is it not a subject of individual 
interest to be handled to each student's or each faculty mem
ber's preference? 

On the other hand, manners and deportment, such as 
the misuse of the new furniture in the cage, have been attribu
ted by many to apathy. But this is more a destructive lack of 
thinking-inconsiderate regard for communal property as it 
has been taught to us by our parents. Below the camouflage of 
apathy on the campus, there is a genuine interest in academic 
and social bette1ment as evidenced by diverse letters to the 
News, by infant committees which have been set up in the last 
few years, and by the agitation of constructive criticism for
ever present in the smokers. 

Looking beneath our so called apathy, perhaps we shall 
find that our "gripes" have a legal foundation in connection 
with our Wheaton way of life. Per.haps not. But first, let us 
remove the unbased contribution of all unhappy aspects to 
apathy, and see if our Wheaton is really as badly off as it 
would seem. 

POLITICAL RAMBLING S 
by Margherita D1Ccn.:;o 

The United Nations is working on two most important situations, 
the successful compromises of which are vital to the interests of world 
diplomacy. These issues arc the Israeli-Egyptian Dispute, and the early
rooted conflict betwl'en Algeria and France over Algerian independence. 

The IsrnC'li-E;,;ypti,tn ch·, dlock is rn at 111g its denouemc>nt. !s1·ac>I 
has not consented to leave the Gaza Strip, a crucial spot for the Arab 
border raids, and Sha.rm el Sheikh, the base of Egyptian blockade 
against t he important Israeli port, Elath. Israel will withdraw if the 
United Nations will protect them against any more border raids or new 
blockades. The U.N. passed two resolutions on the subject; the first, 
to order immeiliate withdra\\al of Israeli troops from the troubled 
areas; a nd the second, to send United Nations troops to these areas for 
the future protection of the Israelis. 

The Arabs and their Aero-Asian cohorts have already taken steps 
in demanding- Isn1eli withdrawn I b~ threatc•nin~ <•conomic san<'tior ~ 
against Jerusalem. The eficct of these sanctions would have obvious 
detrimental eITccts to the stability of the new republic. As yet, the 
United St tte~ h.i,, not taken ·1 ctd nitc st,mcl on tlw n ~olutions. llcm
ever, it is obvious that if she votes "yes", Israel will be forced to move 
out , and if she votes "no", the Arabs will be at the mercy of Israel's 
demand for withdrawal. 

As to the Algerian question, the nationalistic tendencies of 
Tunisia and Morocco which had moved France to grant them thc>ir 
indepcmknce, i~ now b~ini; rC'pcated in Al~eria. The French hme 
heavy investments and much hope of oil potential in this country, and 
since the Suez crisis has arisen and the eastern pipelines were broken, 
the already present fuel needs in France have grown to greater propor
tions. Algeria is vital to this country whose colonial empire is gradu
ally dwindling from real \alue to Hi.qtoruw Mcmoru1. Algeria wants 
her independence. The question was put to the U.N. in debate. Las t 
year, when a similar situation arose, th<' French refused U.N. hearing, 
stat ing that the issue was a domestic one, but now, with the desire to 
regain her standing in the Sub!, she h.ts a~n·< d to submit thC' question 
to the international body. 

Both these issues are of substantial importance to the particular 
countries involved, and to the countries of the freC' world. 
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SEEMS ... . 
. . . Prep schools have suddenly 

(and perhaps justifiably) become 
one of the most popular subjects 
for current literature. The "latest 
thing" in this line is the revival 
of Collette's CLAUDINE AT 
SCHOOL. The prominent French 
author's first novel (wri tten when 
she was 22) has been translated 
by Antonia White. This tale of a 
girls' boarding school reveals a 
startling understanding of the fe
male sex and cats. 

. .. These arc the weeks of a 
new semester crowded smokers, 
ovcrni~hts to spare, knitting 
needles bouncing and !'Oiling 
around classroom floors, men on 
campus, and rC'solutions to top 
those of New Years. Bon chance. 

... The COLLECTED POEMS 
of Edna St. Vincent Millay have 
been publishc>d in a new edition for 
those who dwell in the Poet's Cor
ner. 
... The shaking fingers, twitch

ing eyebrows, and nervous laugh
ter forewarn the coming debut of 
first semester grades. 
... Ernest Gann has detoured 

his talent for adventure from the 
air (TIIE HIGH AND THE 
MIGHTY) to the sea. His latest 
is TWILIGHT FOR TIIE GODS. 
... The very interesting and 

enlightening faculty talks on the 
international situat ion culminated 
in a well-manipulated s tudent pan
el discussion, "Background of the 
Middle East Countries", last Mon
day. 
... If you arc among the many 

who are considering a t r ip to 
Europe this summer, BON VOY· 
AGE, by Marijanc and Joseph 
Hayes (author of THE DESPER
ATE HOURS), is a must for your 
reading list. Mr. Hayes appears 
to be very adaptable, turning from 
the sublim(' of his previous novel 
to the ridiculous of this rollicking 
tale of the European travels of an 
American family. 

. .. Among those flicks to catch 
if you can are TEAHOUSE OF 
TIIE AUGUST MOON and OKLA
HOMA. Marlon Brando is more 
magnificently oriental than all the 
Japanese together in the cast of 
TEAHOUSE. Even the slapstick 
is sophisticatC'd. The most anti
comedy movic>-goers are guaran
teed to love this philosophical com
edy. The movie adaptations of 
OKLAHOMA and CAROUSEL are 
as similar as twin beds, but Agnes 
de Milk's choreography for OKLA
HOMA is as marvelous as the Rus
sian ballet. 

. . . Now is the time for Whea
ton's feminine instinct to emerge 
from its camouOagc of Bermuda 
shorts and arm itself with a dress
to kill for the freshman-sopho
more acquaintance dance Friday 
night. Lest there be m isunder
standing, the purpose is not to ac
quaint freshmen with sophomores, 
but the two underclasses with real, 
Jive men! Don't push, you'll get 
yours. 
... After shedding the dress 

you wear to the acquaintance 
drmce, climb back into shorts for 
Sporl<; Day Saturday. On the 
agenda arc basketba11 and swim
ming (also refrcslunents). 

. . . Another promising movie is 
THREE BRA VE :MEN. This com
bines the who-dunnit element with 
the adventure clement for an ex
citing story of a Navy security 
scandal. 
.. . Congratulations in advance 

to the junior class for supplying 
the college with a most intriguing 
program of events for their prom 
weekend. All that's needed for a 
rousing success is a little student 
support. Come one, come all! 

... Ernest Hemingway has 
turnC'd over two of his prize novels 
to movie-makers. The casts in
clude Ava Gardner as Lady Brett 
in THE SUN ALSO RISES and 
Jennifer J ones and Rock Hudson 
in A FAREWELL TO ARMS. Some 
TV competition. 

FREE SPEECH 
Dear Editor: 

Under the influence of reading period assignments last month, I 

found myself at the colJege library, an institution of limitless knowledge. 
I usually plan my trips there with care because Chapin is inconveniently 

situated for quick sorties. The work seemed insurmountable as I 
selected the first volume for study, a 350-page Victorian novel. It did 
not take me many pages of reading before I realized my fortunate 
position--one of my predecessors had charitably underlined the principle 
points, characterizations and other pertinent information. Within 30 

minutes, I finished the assignment and had notes to prove my industrY 
and understanding. Trembling with excitement, I reached for another 
book. Could it be that I might finish seventy-five hours worth of study 
in one evening? Disappointment was not my due. The second literary 
masterpiece, a first edition a nd no doubt of value, was carefully under· 
lined by anonymous ha ndwriting styles in ink and pencil. Even words 

Wl'rc defined, a considerate action. 
I reflected on this find of mine and realized that the majority of 

books from the library I'd read in the past three years were thus 

marked. And then I discovered a flaw in this grand design. There were 
passages of great importa nce completely devoid of graphite and some 
underlined points were insignificant, mis leading in fact. My mind was 
in a state of confusion. Should I erase the marks and insert my own, 
believing my judgement unquestionable? Wasn't it my duty to remove 
errors in case my successors continued to copy these obvious mistakes? 
Should I check on the sign-out cards and compare the handwritings? 
I could then s tudy the past honor rolls, and leave only those words 
underlined by "A" students. I knew my job would be almost impossible, 
as horizontal lines transmit little of the personality and style of the 

scribe. 
One can imagine my great consternation and finally I admitted to 

myself that it was more advantageous to me and others if none of the 
books are so "thoughtfully" marked. I returned to Chapin complete!) 

disillusioned and with still 70 hours of work to cover. I trust tlwt 

others who have found themselves in a s imilar predicament will support 

my feelings and those who have offended the rights of a reader to read 

unbiased and unprejudiced to hereafter refrain from underlinJng coJlC'g,• 

and public literature. 

• • 
To the Editor, 

• 

Sincerely, 
Deborah E. Coles 

It seems to me that Wheaton would fall apart without the taXi 
companies of Norton, Attleboro, and Mansfield. The college depends on 

t hem not only for taxis, but also for buses. 
A lot of complaints about poor taxi service are heard in the 

smokers. But perhaps if the college would share a small part of thC 
responsibility, service would improve. 

Last Friday night t.he Norton Cab Company received 22 calls to 
take girls to and from the Taunton movies. In desperation, they ord· 
ered a bus. 

Wheaton has innumerable committees and organizations which 
are responsible for everything from the smokers to inviting speakers to 
the campus. Wouldn't it be possible to organize one more group to h elP 
with the transportation problem? 

Such a committee could check the sign out books to see how manY 
s tudents arc rcturn111g to Mansfield on a particular train. (Students 
could easily note on what train they are returning as they sign out.) 
If there arc more than 25 arriving at Mansfield on the same train, a 
bus could be ordered; cf. the mass confusion and frustration at Mans· 
field when the 7 o'clock train from New York arrived after mid-semcs· 
ters weekend. The same could be done on weekends when girls ar<' 
returning cm masse Crom Dartmouth, Princeton, etc. 

This potential committee could also check the movies in AttlebOro. 
Taunton, and Mansfield, and place a list in the bookstore to sec if 
enough girls plan to go to warrant a bus. Those in charge of showing 
movies on campus have stated that there is not enough student attend· 
ance to justify having these movies. But for every student who goes to 
a Saturday night movie on campus, u ndoubtedly one goes to Taunton 
or Attleboro. I'm sure many academic departments would welcome a 
"bus committee" which would relieve them of the problem of enabling 
students to sec a particularly interesting movie (such as the art depart· 
ment's supplying buses to sec Lust /<»" Life) . 

Wheaton's car privileges arc limited, the taxi problem seems to 
become more and more intense, public bus service has been discontinued, 
"but all is not lost" if a few students could form an organJzation to 
send an occasional S.O.S. to the bus company. How about it, C.G.A. or 
Social Committee? 

Weary Hi tchhiker 
• • • 

Members of the Student Body: 
We are in a position to give you the tacts behlnd the purpose and 

actions of Judicial Board. Judicial Board is a small group with a great 
deal of responsibility; we need student opinion. It is important that 
discussions centered in the smokers be brought to the attention of 
those who can act upon constructive criticism. Frequently s tudents 
haven't mentioned their beliefs to us because we are on Judicial Board, 
but the purpose of having students on the bOard is to have fair repre
sentation of student opinJon. 

On WednC'sday, Feb. 20, at 4:30 p.m., in the Day Students' Roorn, 
we welcome an open discussion with interested m embers of the Wheaton 
community who wish to ask us questions and present constructive 
criticism concerning the function of Judicial Board. We cannot discuss 
specific cases, but we can talk over general attitudes and reasons for 
decisions in relation to the individual student and the campus as a 
whole. It is vital that everyone at Wheaton understand our purpose 
and function. 

Sincerely, 
Student Members of Judicial Board 

Sue Bates, LaDonne Heaton, Sandra vosc 
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Tradition, Charm and Distinction Make 
President's House A Comfortable Home 

b'IJ Marion. Medinger 
Most Wheaton girls see the in

side of t he President's house twicr 
in their college careers. The first 
such occasion, the reception for 
thr frrshmcn in SPpl('Jnhr r. i~ ,, 
rather social affair and not one for 
examining the woodwork. Be
decked in formals, the trembling 
freshmen are usually much too 
preoccupied w ith drying otT per
spiring hands with rumpled 
Kleenex for any real scrutiny of 
mantlcpieces or doorways. Dur
ing her senior year, the Wheat on 

110111(•-.t.cad, the home of Wheaton's 
Presidents. 

girl attends another reception at 
the Homest ead. The more re
laxed atmosphere of this one in
duces more careful observation. 

For fifty-two years, since 1903 
When it came into possl'ssion of 
the Wheaton Female Seminary 
upon Mrs. Eliza Wheaton's drath. 

Office 4-5351 Residence 4-6894 

WATERFIELD'S 
MUSIC SHOP 

Records & Sheet Music 
6 Trescott St., Taunton, Mass 

Bill's 

THURS - SAT. 

ANASTASIA 
lngred Berg man, Yul Brenner 

Holen Hayes 

OASIS 
All Stor 

SUN. - MON. 

NAKED PARADISE 
and 

FLESH AND SPUR 
TUES. - WED. 
Walt Disney's 

SONG OF THE SOUTH 
and 

SECRETS OF LIFE 

Norton Cab Co. 

2 7-passenger cars available 

for long-distance trips 

Alias 5-7755 Mansfi eld 40 

Do 

Mansfield Depot 

Your Banking 

at 

The Machinists' 
National Bank 

Norton Office W. Main St. 
Opposite Fernandes 

Member F. D. I. Corporation 

the Homestead has been the home 
of the presidents. And although 
they have entertained many hun
dreds of young people there during 
the course of the years, no child
ren were born nor grew up in it. 

The children of the presidents 
all had passed their childhood 
Yt'ars before their parents moved 
into the house. 

From an article entitled "The 
President's House," by A. Howard 
Mcneely, which appeared in the 
Wheaton Almmuw Qiwrterly, it is 
possible to note the structural fea
tures of the house which give it its 
charm. The t'xterior of the house 
has undergone ft'W changes since 
before Mrs. Wlwaton's death, but 
the interior is substantially al
tc1·pd primarily for safety's sake. 
As it stands today, the PresidPnt 's 
housp consists of fiftc>en rooms, fin• 
bathrooms, and five hallways. Th, 
firs! floor includes the living room, 
music room, dining room, kit chen, 
a housekeeper's room and a st u
dio. On the second floor are sh 
bedrooms, a sewing room, and a 
s tudy, and th!'rc is a large room 
on the third floor that is now un
used. In addition to the three 
staircases in the house, there is 
one in the carriage house. Dr. 
Park is said to have remarked 
once that this provided the presi
dent with four ways to escape his 
faculty. 

Mr. A. Gilbert Contributes 
To New Psychology Book 

One of 22 contributors to "Per
spectives in Personality Theory" is 
Mr. Albin R. Gilbert, associate pro
fessor of psychology. This book 
survcys the current trends in per
sonality psychology among leading 
na tions. 

Published under the auspices of 
the International Union of Scien
tific Psychology, the book, accord
ing to the publishers, provides the 
firs t comprehensive study of the 
current direction of personality 
theory nnd research in European 
('Ollntrics by psychologists "who 
rela te the European findings to 
those dc,·elopcd in the United 
States nnd Canada." 

Mr. Gi1L,e1·t's contribution to 
the book "ofTcrs a basic theory 
promising to mtcgratc numerous 
present-day approaches to the 
puzzle of personality." 

The Wheaton associate professor 
rend a paper a t the Fouth Inter
Amci-ican Congress of Psychology, 
held a t the University of Puerto 
Hico in December. Recently he pub
lished a s tudy of attitudes of undcr
p1·ivilcgcd countries which receive 
economic or industrial a id from 
o ther nations. 

Finest in FootwHr 1lnce 1915 

Capezio 

Penalgo 

Bass 

Naturalizer 

Westport 

Connies 
8 So. Main St., Attleboro 

WEAR YOUR CLASS RING 

WITH PRIDE 

It symboliies your association with your 

classma tes and an illustrious Alumna e of 

Wheaton. 

lls distinctive d esign whe ther Pan or 

Pegasus is wrought in yellow gold to 

blend with every costume. 

The woodwork in the original 
part of the house is far superior 
to that in the newer parts, for the 
window frames, door jambs , and 
paneled doors were all handmade 
by skilled craftsmen. Also authen
tic are the more than eighty win
dows of different sizes and shapes. 
Most of the ones in the living and 
music rooms are eight feet high; 
they open in three sections in 
which much of thr glass seems to 
be original. 

Little of the original Wheaton 
furniture remains in the Home
stead, for at the time of Mrs. 
Wheaton's death, much of it was 
distributed among her family and 
friends. There is, however, her 
old desk, a black walnut bedstead 
and bureau, and an old-fashioned 
iron safe to recall the days before 
reclining chairs and folding alum
inum cots. Mrs. Wheaton's car
riage and sleigh arc still in the car
r iage house-reminders of long, 
enjoyable rides over the quiet 
countryside. 

The house itself is set up close 
to what was once a quiet country 
lan r, but what is now a busy thor
oughfare. So the present sitr 
l<'a\ 's much to br desired on th<' 
part of ppacc and quirt, but tiv' 
present official residence of the 
collcg(' pn'~id!'nl lacks very litlh• 
in th<' way of charm and distinc
tion. 

- --0'-----

JRC Will Serve Diet Food 
At Annual Charily Dinner 

This yr:ir the nnnual poverty 
dinnrr for the bC'nefit of the IRC 
Seholm·sh1p Fund will be held on 
Tuesday, Fcbrnary 19, 1957, at 
6 p.m Thl'Ough the cooperation 
and fmancial support of the stu
dl'nt body. the International Rela
tions Club is able to award this 
scholarship \\hich it is hoped will 
amount to S700 for summer s tudy 
abl'Oad. 

This is a unique opportunity. 
The International Institute of Ed
ucation reports that this is the on
ly scholarship of its kind offered at 
till' undcn~raduate level. However, 
this opportunity cannot be m ade 
availabl(, without sufncicnt funds. 

The Poverty Dinner is a fund
raisin~ campaign and moreover, it 
is lots of fun. For this occasion 
mrmbrrs of the faculty will serve 
as wailers and waitresses. What 
is more, they challenge you to 
recognize them in their creative 
and comic garb. As in the past, 
there will bL an auctioneer to a uc
tion off the ,, .. itcrs and waitresses. 
Don't forget to bring your money 
to bid for their services. 

This year a new feature has 
been added. A wonderfully warm 
fur coat, ,, hich \\ ill put Chris tian 
Dior creations to shame, will be 
auctioned ofT. 

Surprise faculty entertainment 
will also be provided. 

CORNER FLOWER SHOP 
2 No. Mein St~ Mensfleld, Meu, 

Cut Aowen-CorsagM 
Tel. Man 1. I 064 Norton Dellve,y 

Rowen T elec,iraphed Anywhere 
C..11 Collect ft-om WhHto 

Wheaton Inn 
Adjacent to the C.m19u1 

• .-l)(ll our Open 12 to 2 PM-5:30 to 7:30 PM 
L.G. COMPANY "A Snack or a Banquet" 

(""'1 J ff Dining Room 

-----------· ATTLEBORO, MASSACHUSETTS ·-----------' 

Brotherhood Week 
Fosters Evaluation 
Of College Campus 

by Sarah M ohrfeld 
Smee 1928 the National Confer

ence of Christians and Jews has 

brcn sponsoring an annual, nation

al!~ obsened B!'Olherhood Week. 
This year the obsc>rvance is fl'Om 
F'Pbruary ]7 to 24. 

Undoubted ly, Brothc1 hood Week 
is approved by every mc>mber of 

thr Wheaton community, just as 

a large audience turns out for CA 
lectures on religion, prejudice and/ 
01· tole,·ance. By listening in on 
!-mokrr conversations, it is rasy to 

believe that everyone on campus 
ag1·ers ,, it h and supports the ol>

jecti,·e of the NCCJ, "that bl'Oth

p1·hood can be achieved w ithout 

seeking a un ion of religious bodies 

and "ithout weakening the loyal
ties 01· modifying the distinct ive 

beliefs of any c1'Ced." 
Probably the same concurrence 

of opinion might be found on a 
national level, yet prejudice still 
prevails: minority religious gt'Oups 

are still discriminated against in 

!'chool, in jobs, and in social gath
erings. Obviously traditional 
well-ingrained prejudice cannot ~ 
obli terated over night. But how 
much tolerance is talk and how 
much is action? 

Wheaton College is liberal not 
only in its academic program, but 
also in its admission policies. One 
sees on campus, members of a ll 
fa iths: Judaism, Protestantism 
Catholicism, lo name the most 
prominent. The college student 
secs members of a religion di!Ter
cn t from her O\\n, l>ut does she 
know them? Arc they her prrson
a l friends, her roomma tes? 

Unfortunately, fo r the great ma
jority at Wheaton, :is at most col
leges, the answer is "no". In mak
ing rooming arrangements for the 
following year, students may r e
ques t to room in groups of eight. 
These gmups, with few exceptions, 
m ight be labelled Protc>stant, Cath
olic, Jewish. Rarely are they in
tegrated. 

This seems to be a s trange sit
ua tion as one so often hears a stu
dent say that she believes that col
lege life has ridded her of previous 
prejudices. Perhaps it is a m a tter 
of waiting for someone else to 
make the first move. Anyone can 
ta ke this fi rst step a nd it is cer
ta in that someone must do so 
sometime. Brotherhood Week is 
as good as any other time. 

Religious, as well as racial inte
gration depends upon each indi
vidual. Unless hypocrisy reigns at 
Wheaton, the student body seems 
to believe in religious equality. But 
the only valid test of a belief is the 
ac tion it provokes or sustains. This 
is a n intensely personal question. 
The a nswer will be obvious to any
one who quickly glances at the 
Wheaton campus. But the answer 
cannot be made in words; it must 
be made by action the action of 
each Wheaton s tudent. 

----0----
PROMOTIONS 

(Continued from page 1) 

Assistant at the Graduate School 
of Business Administration, Har
vard University, before accepting a 
position a t Wheaton in 1953. 

Annie II. Lakos was named As
sistant P1'0fcssor of Music. She is 
a graduate of the University of 
Michigan and has s tudied exten
sively abroad. She was named to 
the faculty in 1954. 

Fernandes Super 

Markets, Inc. 
Norton, North Easton and 

East Bridgeweter 
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Rabbi A . Goldstein 
Will Speak Sunday 

The Rabbi Albert S. Goldstein, 
lecturer and 1uthor, will be the 

guest speaker in Sunday chapel on 

Fcbniary 17, 1937. Rabbi Gold
stein ,, ho comes to \Vheaton from 

Temple Ohabei Shalom in Brook

line, Massachuse tts, was born and 
(•duc,tted in Cleveland. He was 

g..aduated from the Cleveland 
Jewish Center, Talmud Tarah, and 

from Glcmille High School where 

he took an active part in the Civ
ic's Club as wc>ll as debate, drama, 
athletic, and choral groups. In 

college, at the University of Cin

cinn,1ti, he lectured in the depart
ments of psychology and sociology. 

At Hebrew Union College he be

came tutor in Homiletics and con

tributing editor of the college 

monthly. Upon his ordination in 
1932, Rabbi Goldstein occupied his 

first pulpit in Cedar Rapids. The 

next year he held both this and the 
pulpit in Da\enport, eighty miles 
away. Subsequently, he headed 
Sioux City's Sinai Temple. 

After Pearl Harbor he enlisted 

as an Air Force Chaplain and, fol
lowing a tour of duty at Sheppard 

Field, Texas, and at Chaplain 

School, Harvard, he ser\'cd over

seas at Headquarters Second Air 
Division of the 8th Air Force, cov

ering scores of bases and depots 
in B1 itain, Belgium, and France. 

Habbi Albert S. Go!cl,.,tcin 

In England he headed a campaign 

among Cl's in the Norfolk area 

for funds to rebuild the Norwich 

Synagogue blitzed to rubble by the 
Lti/ltvafjc in the Ballle of Britain. 
This was as a token of apprecia
tion for the hospitality extended 
by the No, wich Jewish community 
lo American and Allied troops sta
tioned in the region. At the end 
of the ,, ar he delivered the Con
ference Sermon at London's \Vest 
End Synagogue to the com·ention 
of Jewish Chaplains gathered from 
the entire Eu1'0pcan Theater. 

Returning to the United States 
after VJ Day, the Rabbi accepted 
the call to the pulpit of the Tre
mont Temple in New York, where 
he rcmamed for ten years. During 
his stay in New York, he founded 
a Parents Association, a Men's 
Club, and a Book Discussion Ser
ies. Here the Rabbi also prepared 
ten young men for the American 
rabbinate. 

Prominent Lecturer, Author 
Rabbi Goldstein has lectured 

throughout the United States and 
is a frequent guest on radio and 
television pl'Ograms under the aus
pices of the Jewish Layman's Com
mittee, B'nai B'rith, Anti Defama
tion League, National Conference 
of Christians and Je\\·s, American 
Jewish Committee, and other na
t ional organizations. 

Active in work with the United 
S tates Armed Forces, he served as 
Chaplain of the Bronx County 
American Legion and the Veter
ans Hospital. The Rabbi also has 
written numerous monographs for 
the army personnel, among them : 
"Religio1i on a Raft" , "Faith of the 
Fighting Jew'', "Do Foxholes Make 
Theistsf" and "Minorities-Their 
Rights a,ul Duties". 
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Mid Other Men And Other Ways 
The Wellesley College News 

WEBSTER REVISED 
di'a-mond (di'a mund) n. 1. (archaic) native crystallized carbon, 

highly valued when transparent and free from flaws. 2. highly valued. 

3. that without which no girl willingly returns from the Christmas 

vacation. 4. Sp. gr. of crystals, :t52. preferably b1ggc1 than roommate:'s. 

5. isolated location, Eastern U.S., where twisting of which replaces 
knitting in classrooms of seven sisters. 6. {social.) symbol of success 
in higher education. 7. (anthrop.) related to ritual song, "best wishes 
to you." 8. (psych) chief cause of shrieking among female of the 
species. v.t.-to get engaged. 

• 
The .1tssociatc<l Collegiate Press 

IDEAS GO BY 

• • 

Why? When was the last time you challenged a statement your 
professor made? Last week, last month or last year? If you sit m 
your oaken ch 1i1·. ab•,01 bing the instructor's wo1·ds and rfra,, ing,; hke a 
sponge, as the gospel truth, you probably will Jose that knowledge 
when the prcssurl' is put on you. Everyone will agree' that no human 
is perfect. Deductive reasoning leads us to believe that teachers are 
human; therefore, they must be wrong once in a while. When the stu
dent Ids some ideas or statements go by him without question, he )('aves 
himself open to accepting false and prejudiced material. 

Carl Sandburg once stated, "Much of the history of the world 
could be written in a book entitled, 'Challengers of Axioms'." 

Many tim<'s the small tl11e<' letter worcl, \\'HY, has causc•d sp1•c
tacular events; Einstein, Columbus, and Galileo arc just a few of the 
great people who asked themselves why, and delved further to invest
igate. 

You ma.} say to yourself you are not out to discover new worlds. 
One can find though, a richer, fuller life with a complete and better 
understanding of the things in our environment. 

CLUB CUES 
PSYCHE 

At thr, February 5 meeting of 
Psyche twenty-one n,..,, members 
were initiated into the literary so
ciety which this y<'ar is celebrating 
its centennial annivcr,ary at \Vhea
ton. 

After initiating Jean Alexander, 
Marion Bro\\ n, Kathryn Cobb, 
'.'fancy Cotton, Bcwrly Cra,\, Em
ily Dan·1, Sheila Dt'nton, Suzanne 
Druehl, :\fargherita DiCenzo, Bar
bara Fenney, Nancy Green, Rita 
Judd, Elinor Kane, Susan Keene, 
Marjorie Land, Emily Lynch, Su 
san Mc,\llen, :\Inry Anne M;ers, 
Elizabeth Slack, !\Iarilyn Talbot, 
and Juh,1 Winch, a discussion on 
the history of psyche followed. A 
gold butterfly, the original psyche 
pin, and the first notebooks of the 
society were on display. 

Tentative plans for the :O.Inrch 5 
meeting include three guest speak
ers from the IIan·ard Reading 
Group, :\Ir. Sll'phen Addiss, :\Ir. 
BruCL' Fc.irin~. and :\Ir. Arthur 
Freeman, who will render ,-elec
tions from their poetry. E,eryone 
is co1diall) imitcd to attend. 

0 -
D.A. 

The Dramatic Association has 
chosen Blithe Spirit , by :-.loel Cow
ard, tor its Spnn" pla). The piny 
is a corned.} for six parts- one man 
and fh"t' women. Tryollts will be 
held on the 25th and t ht' 26th of 
February, and ever)onc is st1ongly 
urged to tryout. The play will be 
presented on Founder's Day week
end and should be a great success. 

0 
SPANISH CLUB 

Today the Spanish club hnd the 
honor of hanng Jo1·gc Guillen as 
its speaker. Mr. Guillen, professor 
of Spani,h and also a noted poet, 
read his poetry at the mectin[" Mr. 
Guillen is best kno\\ n for his 
Cantko, which \\ as published in 
three editions, the Inst of which 
includes all his poPtry. The poems 
have been trnn,;lated into English, 
French and Itnlinn; however, Mr. 
Guillen read them in their original 
form which is Spanish. :\1r. Guillen 
plans to teach at Harvard next 
year and has pn'viously taught at 
the Sorbonne and at \\'elltslt-y and 

Marty's 

the Summer School of Languages 
at Midcllebu1·y. 

0 - -
1.R.C. 

"Background of Middle East 
Countncs" was the subject of a 
student panel discussion at an open 
ffil'l tin~ of the International Re-la
t ions Club. This meeting, which 
was h<'ld in Yellow Parlor on Mon
day evening, "as for the purpose 
of making the audience more 
f,1mili11r with the culture, govern
ment, history and economic situa 
Uon of the Middle East countries. 
:\!embers of the club who were on 
the panel were Ellen Backe, Mar
git Bliss, Nan Fisher, Helen Seitz 
and Ann Blackmer, moderator. 

Splash And Bounce 
Here on Sports Day 

The college community is urged 

to be on hand this Saturday after
noon when Wheaton will welcome 

some of the members of the bas
ketball and S\\ imming groups from 
Pembroke, Mount Holyoke, and 

Bouve to our "inter Basketball 
S\\ 1mm111g Sports Day. Beginning 
at 2 p.m., the teams from the 
thn·l• vi,,1t111g schools and a group 
from Wheaton's senior basketball 

team will open the program, each 
team participating in three games 
of twenty minutes duration. 

The S\\imming will also begin at 
2 p.m. A vote will be taken be

fore the meet for the purpose of 
determining whether or not the 

competition will be among individ

ual teams or mixed teams. 
Following the competition, re

freshments will be served in the 
Game Room to all participants. 
All are urged to attend. 

Haskins 
Pharmacy 

Complete Prescription 

Service 

Diabetic: Supplie, Cosmetia 

Sic:k Room need, Luncheonette 

West Main St. (opp. Farnandaa) 

Phone Norton 6-4481 

Malcolm H . Ha1.in1 8.S. Reg. Phann. 

Sport" C:llendar 
B,1:,;ketball 

, :ames 
Feb. 18 ~l:00 Soph. f vs. Sr. 

I 
FC'b. 20- 4 :,\0 -Fresh. I vs. 

Jr. I 
Feb. 21 4 ::m Soph. II , s. 

Jr. n 

S1. II 
Practices 

9:00 Fresh. II v~. 

FC'h. 18 4 ·40 Fresh. I and II 
Fl'b. 19 1 :-10 Soph. I and II 

Jun. I and II 
Feb. 19 1 :•10 Sen. II 
Feb. 21 :{ :40 Sen. I 

CREAM o/ WHEATON 

"To e1T is human" the old saying 

goes and pcrhav prof es-.>:" arc as 

human as the rest of us, a-; was 

shown by the :;li~ht ovcr:c,ight by 

one recently when he took attend

ance for an exam only t,J find that 

one student had left school a num
ber of months before. W<m<lcr 
what her attendance 1ecord looked 

like ... New scmcstc1· and new 
acld1tions, witness the new bathing 

suits in the ·~ym ... With all the 
engagements be111g announced 
amund the campus it isn't any 
wonder so many people arc trying 
to find the best way of tell ing Aunt 
Gussie that her gift of orange hand 
towels are "ju'it what I wanted" 
... Overheard in the bookstore, 
between a professor and a friend, 
""hY I always thought a gut was 
a biology course." 

RINGS and BELLS 
:\fr. and Mrs. James A. Purdy 

announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Esther Ann '57, to John 
Stuart Vaughan, son of D1·. and 
Mrs. Stuart L. Vaughan. Mr. 
Vaup:hnn was graduatt-d from 
Dartmouth College in 1933 and at
tended Cornell Hotel Administra
tion School. Ile is now !'tationed 
with the army in Washington, D.C. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Halvcrstadt 
announce the engagement of their 
dnughtc1·, Constance '58, to John 
Miller II. Mr. Mi llc1· wi ll be grad
ual< cl from Princeton University 
this June. A July wedding is 
planned. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Volkening 

of Summit, New Jersey, announce 
thl' engagement of theit· dam:hter, 
Josephine '58, to Ensign Edgar L. 
CrnV<' of Lancastp1·, Pa. Ensign 
G rov<• "as gradua led from Wash
ington and Lee University and is 
stationpd at Newport, Rhode 

SULLIVAN'S 
Office Supply Co. 

19 Weir St. (Upstairs} 
Taunton, Mass. VA 4-4076 

Island. A June wedding is planned. 
• • 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Gordon Adams 
of Rydal, Pa., announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Mar
jorie Jane '58, to Knight Alexan
der, son of Dr. and Mrs. Fay 
Knight Alexander. Mr. Alexander 
is a senior at Princeton Unive1·sity 
where he is a member of the 
Quadrangle Club. 

• • 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Moore 

of Short Ilills, New Jersey, an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Eda '58, to Mr. Charles 
Marquis Greer, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Millard Grce1· of Middle Haddam, 
Conn. Mr. G1·cer is a senior at 
Brown University. The wedding 
"Ill take pince this SeptembN. 

• 
M1·. and Mrs. Donald Mills an

nounce the engagement of their 
daughter Judith '60, to Mr. Wil
liam S. Robbins, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter S. Robbins. Mr. Rob
bins was graduated from Davis and 
Elkins College, West Virginia, in 
June, 1956. 

• • 
DI'. and Mrs. Bronson S. Ray of 

New York City announce the en
gagemen t of their daughter Susan 
'60, to Mr. John W. H. Gardner, 
son of Mrs. Edward R. Hall and 
Mr. William Maslin Gardner. Mr. 
Ga1·clner, a junior at the Engineer
ing School, University of Virginia, 
is a member of Zeta Psi fraternity. 
A September wedding is planned. 

0 

1957 Line-Up 
The following gi rls arc members 

of the first teams for the 1957 
class basketball season: 

Sl 11ior : Davidson, Dt•nton, Di
Pictro, Hall, Read, Thompson, 
Young. 

Junior: Adams, Archibald, Fiske, 
Ilalverstadt, Linton, Rehberger, 
Shipley, Vollmer. 

Sophomore: Angell , Atwood, 
Backe, Baldwin, Brodsky, Hahn, 
Knight, White. 

F'rcshm.a,i: Andrews, Bowdoin, 
Fcl'guson, Hooton, Nelson, Nord
nwyer, Tcny, Tcvcpaugh. 
:---------------

TODD STUDIO 
20 Mein St., Norton 

W elcomes ell Whea ton Students 
Prices from $5.00 up 

Atlas 5.4333 Closed Thursdays 
Sittings by Ap pointment 

Norton Center Garage 
Norton, Mau., Phone Norton 5-7701 

Tydol gas, Veedol oil, Tires, 
Batteries, Lubrication, Storage, 

and Car Washing 

. , 
marg1e s 

"Where all friends meet 
With their fri ends t o oat" 

4:30- 1 :00 a.m. daily 
I :00- 1 :00 Sat. and Sun. 

Margie will supply transportation 
to students who call 

Seniors Win Fil-st Game 
of Basketball Toui·nament 

In their first game of the 1957 
basketball season the senior (I} 

team defeated the freshmen (I) 

42-29 Monday evening in the Gym. 
The first quarter showed the 

freshmen building up the larger 
score. Led by Betsy Nordmeyer 
and Amanda Tcvepaugh the team 
made 12 points to the seniors' 9. 
The freshmen led again in the 
second quarter and endPcl the half 
"ith 25 points to the seniors' 18. 

The second half, howcvc1·, feat
ured rapid scoring by the seniors. 
Scoring 12 points in the third 
quarter, Dinny Hall increased her 
tl•am's total to :n. The freshmen 
Pndl'cl the period with 27. In the 
fo111· th quartl•1· l lilary Thompson 
and Dinny shm·pd scoring honors, 
and thC' game <·nded with the sen 
iors winning by a sco1 e of 42-29. 

Audience opinion was unanimous 
that Dinny Hall played a bl'illiant 
game fo1· tlw seniors, sco1 inir over 
ha lf thcii· total points. 

Pleasant Cab 
26 Union St., Attleboro, Ma11. 

Tel. 1-3445 
Wheaton to Attleboro $1 .50 
Wheaton to Providence $5.00 

George Says . 

Spring Cottons 

Are Here 

MILDRED & BART ,AULDIN• 

Compliments of 

Wheaton College 

Bookstore 

W e are happy to announce that we 

have a ugmentod our floot wilh two 
bra nd new cars, a Ford Country Se· 

dan and e two door Plymoulh. Rental 
ra tes are as follows: 

PLYM OUTH OR CHEVROLET: 
$9.00 per day plus 7c per mile 

FORD (COUNTRY SEDAN ): 
$ I 0.00 per dny plus 9c per mile 

( This includes gas, oil and complete 

insurance coverage) 

A party of eight could hire the 
Country Sedan for one day and trev· 
ol 200 miles for only $3.50 per per· 
son ! 

Courteous end Prompt Service! 

AVIS Taunton Auto Rental, Inc. 
8 Post Office Square 
cell Taunton 4-9089 

Jlie LORD FOX 
FOXBORO, MASSACHUSETTS 

ROUTE 1, MIDWAY BETWEEN 
BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE 

Open Noon 

to Midnight 

LUNCHEON, DINNER AND COCKTAILS 

OYSTER BAR 
KINGSWOOD 5361 

Wood1i• end Jim Nolen 
Owner-Men119en 

I 




